Ronald McDonald Family Room at Kennedy Celebrates 10th Anniversary

Kennedy University Hospital in Washington Township held a special event Sept. 28.

Dozens of Kennedy Health supporters were on hand to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the Ronald McDonald Family Room in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at Kennedy University Hospital in Washington Township at a special event held Sept. 28.

Longtime Ronald McDonald Family Room Volunteer Catherine Durante, who has donated her time since the room’s establishment at Kennedy, was also recognized at the anniversary event.

Established in September 2007, the Ronald McDonald Family Room at the Kennedy—Washington Township NICU provides a supportive setting for families with children being treated at the hospital.

Pictured at the 10th anniversary celebration at the Kennedy University Hospital Ronald McDonald family Room were, from left, Kennedy Health Ronald McDonald Family Room Volunteer Catherine Durante; Teddy Thomas, executive director of Ronald McDonald House of Southern New Jersey; and Joseph W. Devine, Kennedy Health president and CEO.